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SUBSTRAND: AGRICULTURE – Worksheet 

 
A. FILL IN THE BLANKS. Select the best answer to fill the blanks. 

silage Organic intercropping  

Mulch quota agribusiness Natural disasters 

Border Dykes pesticide expiry  

 

1. Fijian farmers are opting for vegetable farming due to _________________ of land leases 

and consistency of  _____________________. 

2. __________________is simply a protective layer of a material that is spread on top of the 

soil which can either be organic -- such as grass clippings, straw, bark chips, and similar 

materials or inorganic  materials such as stones, brick chips, and plastic. 

3. _________________farming is a technique, which involves cultivation of plants and rearing 

of animals in natural ways. This process involves the use of biological materials, avoiding 

synthetic substances to maintain soil fertility and ecological balance thereby minimizing 

pollution and wastage. 

4. _________________is a multiple cropping practice involving growing two or more crops in 

proximity in order to produce a greater yield on a given piece of land by making use of 

resources or ecological processes that would otherwise not be utilized by a single crop. 

5. A ______________ is a government-imposed trade restriction that limits the number or 

monetary value of goods that a country can import or export during a particular period. In 

theory, quotas boost domestic production by restricting foreign competition. 

6. A permanent type of irrigation that are built into a slanting paddock which works through a 

channel at the top of the slant, closing one gate inside it. The _______________ is when 

water dams up, and flows over the edge of the channel into the paddock. 

7. A type of fodder made from green foliage crops which have been preserved by acidification, 

achieved through fermentation. The _________________can be fed to cattle, sheep and 

other such ruminants (cud-chewing animals). 

8. The chemicals that destroy pests that affect agricultural crops are known as _____________. 
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9. The large scale control of farming process/ capital intensive farming on a large scale is 

known as ________________ .  

10. Label the following. Select the best answer from the table to fill as labels. 

A. Farming process  

crops Storage harvest Animal manure grazing 

 

B. Different types of farming. (Label the different types of farming methods in the pictures.) 

Subsistence  Pastoral  Mixed cropping Commercial 
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